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Dear Henry, 

Thanks for your note of the 25th and the enclosed HAGOTH puffery from Flightime, 

of Allegheny Airlines. 

There has not been any response to my letter, either. 

I think there will be none. 

If they had not learned earlier I euEpect t at from my letter they Imam they 
were lost on hcLonald. 

I'm going to turn this over to my lawyer, .im Leaar. 

Ea knows about it from before. 

I think that when he can he'll file for me. 

That makes the Went to defraud an important issue. It is clear in this puffing 
by Allegheny, I third. 

many thanks. 
I 

By the way, in my vio 
Joi,

4 ark Tana and Disk Grecory togethc-r and. almost R3 much Mark 

Lane alone have become major- disinformation ope:ations. 

If you see anything in the conservative journals you road I'd appreciate copies. 
If only for record, for the future. 

Best regards, 



IIENRY P. DURKIN 
Box 74 
Westfield, N. J. 07090 

October 25, 1977 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Old Receiver Road 
Route 12 
Frederick MD 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Still no word from Hagoth on my letter of many months 

ago asking for details on their reward offfer. Meantime, 

though, thought you might be interested in the enclosed 

piec e from Allegheny Airlines magazine for October. 
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Inventors Rick Bennett, President f(ef!) and Pat Har-
dee, Vice President (right) mite evil-doers with the HA-
Gant voice analyzer,..disployed in front of the cover for their new book. NEW TECHNOLOGY 

 
 

 

 

WARS 
REV1SFED 

f:..7AR IMAMS and STAR 
7.-.2:1 gadgetry surpassed 
b.) new space program 
technology? 

The spectacular success of the movie STAR 
WARS, with its anti-gravity cars and laser 
swords. once again proves that you separate 
the men from the boys by the size of their toys. 
How about Spock's tri-corder on STAR 
TREK? It could tell what you were made of, 
where vou were, whether or not you were hos-
tile, and what you were sick with. Neat, right? 
Frank Herbert gave his fantasies human form 
in DUNE, one of the greatest science fiction 
novels every written. Witches, called Truth-
savers, could listen to your testimony and tell 
whether or not you were really telling the 
truth. 

If you think all this is neat, and if 	son n 
afford 51500, boy does The HAGOTH Cor-poration have something for you. 

They haven't quite mastered that laser 
sword, but they have taken the intellect of the 
Truth-sayer witches and the portability of 
Speck's tri-corder and came up with the 
HAGOTH. 

The HAGOTH is an electronic box the size 
of a hand-held calculator. With it you can 
accurately determine from a person's voice, 
whether or not he is telling the truth. The 
HAGOTH can be connected to the tele-
phone, a tape recorder, a television set, or used 
with a microphone; and we guarantee it 
works_ Eight green lights and eight red lights 
give an instantaneous indication. 

The HAGOTH Corporation has been in 
business a year-and-a-half They've sold hun-
dreds of HAGOTHS with an unconditional 
money-hack guarantee, and in that first year 
they spent only )80 on advertising! Other 

'than that, their best advertising has been from 
satisfied customers. 

Who uses the HAGOTH? HOLLY-
WOOD AGENTS negotiate contracts (or mo-
vie stars, ATTORNEYS negotiate fee settle-
ments, PSYCHIATRISTS help troubled pa-
tients find their emotional hot spots, FUR- 

CHASING AGENTS make sure their firms 
get the lowest possible prices, and BUS]. 
NESSNIEN can be assured their associates 
have genuine confidence in proposed new ven-
tures. And some of their customers have ob-
served things about politicians that would 
blow you right off your chair. 

If you're a businessman, it's not hard to 
cost-justify the HAGOTH And imagine the 
fun you can have watching politicians' press 
conferences. 

If you'd like to get your hands on this ulti-
mate executive tool, call Rick Bennett at 12061 
235.1020. He can take care of most of the de-
tails over the telephone. If you'd like to read 
their analysis of the Nixon-Fran Watergate in-
terview, or if you're interested in what they 
found out when they new to Washington. 
D.C. tat the request of the Republican 
National Committee) to analyze the 1976 
Presidential Debates, you can order their new 
book on the fundamentals of voice stress ana-
lysis by sending 58.75 to The HAGOTH Cor-
poration. CPR-I2350-206th Place 5.E.. Issa-
quah, Washington 98027. Washington resi-
dents add 5.4% sales tax. 

Keep your eyes on the boys at HAGOTH. 
They just might come up with that laser sword 
Yet 


